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REV Lacrosse Academy:

Building Future Stars

What is the REV Lacrosse Academy?

The Cape Ann REV Lacrosse Academy is presented by Revolution Lacrosse, a top five nationally known Club
Team that provides players the opportunity to Be Someone and reach their potential. Ten years old, REV is a
developmental program that consistently produces top High School and College players. We have developed
over 1000 players from 1st -12 th grade and cannot wait to work with you!

REV & Cape Ann Youth Lacrosse

Many of you participated in the REV & Cape Ann Collaboration this spring. From the moment REV and CAYL
connected there was instant chemistry, which fueled each session and made it amazing. The REV Lax
Academy is an opportunity to continue what we began in the spring through personalized attention from the
REV Staff.
This 4 day, REV Lax opportunity is selectively for Cape Ann Youth Lacrosse players who want to develop their
skills, while bonding as a team and having more fun than they thought possible!

2018 - 2020

(Rising 6th - 8th Graders)
- Fundamental skills and the elimination of
bad habits
- Technical and Tactical concepts that lay the
foundation for High School lacrosse
- Building solid Lacrosse IQ
- Small sided scrimmages
- Leadership, bonding and character
development
- A ton of fun in a competitive atmosphere

2021- 2025

(Rising 1st - 5th Graders)
- Fundamental Skills, taught the right way!
- Technical and Tactical concepts that are the
foundation for advanced lacrosse
- Basic Lacrosse IQ
- Small sided scrimmages
- Leadership, bonding and character
development
- More fun than you thought possible!

STRUCTURE
4 Sessions of Lacrosse in 4 days
8am-12pm 2018-2020

Rising 6 th -8 th Graders

1-5pm

2021-2025
th
st

Rising 1 -5 Graders

LOCATION

Danvers Indoor Sports, Danvers, MA

DATES

Mon, July 22 nd -Thurs, July 25 th

COST

$195 per player
To register for the REV Lacrosse Academy,
email Academy@RevolutionLacrosse.com
with your Name, HS grad year, Town
and School!

